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The exclusivity of “Liūtukas ir Ko”
products lies in naturalness. All food
products are made of natural Lithuanian
Joint Stock Company “Liūtukas ir Ko”, a

raw material. Following the principle “A

pioneer and a leader in the production of frozen

Man who Eats Healthy is a Healthy Man”,

culinary products, has been flourishing for more

the company assumes responsibility for

than fifteen years. The success of the enterprise is

taking care of its customers’ wellness

being achieved by the exclusive products it

and pays much attention to a thorough

makes.
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by applying modern fast freezing
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technologies.

quality natural products and strives to keep the
leader’s position in Lithuania as well as to promote
its expansion in foreign markets.
In 2008 JSC “Liūtukas ir Ko” received the reward of „A
Successfully Working Company” for its activities.

It Can‘t Be Tastier
“Liūtukas ir Ko” production includes fast-toprepare dishes, which are made following longlasting traditions and latest trends in cuisine.
The main principles of the production
processes developed a careful attitude towards
the value of the products made. The enterprise
“Liūtukas ir Ko” is an enterprise which combines both

undertakes to make all its production using

the Lithuanian traditions and up-to-date technologies. To
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and to guarantee the exclusive taste so much

To ensure the safety of its products and to guarantee a
strict quality control in all the production processes, the

appreciated by customers.
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which obliges to control the whole production process:
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its foreign customers have a possibility to
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savour high quality Lithuanian dishes such as
zeppelins and pancakes “Žemaičiai” (Eng.
“Samogitians”).

Production technological base
of “Liūtukas ir Ko” comprises 1
hectare of the total territory (the
area of buildings covers 25 ares of
it), 1700 m2 of the production
space, 420 m3 of freezing rooms,
450 m3 of the production
storehouses and 7 trucks.

In 1993, the year of the enterprise establishment,
“Liūtukas ir Ko” had only one dumpling-making
device; the majority of production was hand-made.
The first, still produced and available “Liūtukas ir Ko”
product is “Liūtukas”(Eng. “Lionet”) dumplings with
meat filling.
In 2008 potato sticks were awarded a gold medal
for “The Lithuanian Product of the Year 2008”.

For an Unrestrained Taste
Not Necessary to Resist
Dumplings with other fillings. Intended for
an exceptional taste, “Liūtukas ir Ko” dumplings
Currently “Liūtukas ir Ko”, a leading frozen ready-tocook product enterprise, is making more than 200
different kinds of frozen ready-to-cook products.
Products with meat comprise the majority of the
production (about 70 percent). The company makes
fast-to-prepare top quality dumplings with meat and
other kinds of fillings, potato dishes and pancakes.
Dumplings with meat filling. We made the first
“Naminiai” (Eng. “Home-Made”) dumplings with meat
filling fifteen years ago and now “Liūtukas ir Ko” offers a
wide range of them. Everyone will be able to choose
their favourites from different kinds of dumplings with
meat filling such as “Ravioli”, “Pikantiški” (Eng. “Piquant”),
“Dzūkiški”, “Gimtinės” (Eng. “Homeland”), “Naminiai”
(Eng. “Home-Made”), “Delikatesiniai” (Eng. “Delicious”),
“Karališkieji” (Eng. “Royal”), “Kaimiški” (Eng. “Rustic”),
“Ypatingieji” (Eng. “Special”), “Koldūnai XL” (Eng. “XL
Dumplings with Meat Filling”), “Tarybiniai” (Eng. “Of
Soviet Times”), “Premium su rinktine mėsa” (Eng.
“Premium with a Select Meat”), “Tortelini” and “Sultinio”
(Eng. “Boullion”).

with other kinds of fillings include: dumplings
with potatoes, chicken, “Firminiai” (Eng.
“Branded”) with potatoes, “Premium” with grainy
curd, “Premium” with turkey fillet, strawberries,
turkey meat and germinated wheat, curd
dumplings.
Potato dishes. Being so traditional in
Lithuania and unusual in foreign markets, frozen
dishes made of carefully selected Lithuanian
potatoes are nevertheless a highly-scored choice:
grated potato zeppelins with meat, boiled potato
zeppelins with meat, “Kaimiški” (Eng. “Rustic”)
zeppelins, potato rolls, sticks, sticks with meat or
cheese, “Žemaičiai” (Eng. “Samogitians”)
pancakes.
Pancakes. One more group of “Liūtukas ir Ko”
production is 12 different kinds of frozen
pancakes, exceptional for their inventive fillings.
Our customers may choose amongst pancakes
with meat, chicken, curd, apple jam, curd and
apricots, cherries, potatoes and mushrooms,
cabbage and mushrooms, curd and cherries, curd
and raisins, and two different kinds of pancakes
with cheese.

Demanding and in Demand

Steady Leadership
“Liūtukas ir Ko” takes up a strong market position amongst
the Lithuanian enterprises engaged in frozen ready-to-cook
production business. During the years of persistent work, the
enterprise production became popular and well-sold both in
Lithuania and abroad.
The production made until the year of 2004 was exported
only to Estonia and Latvia. Already in 2007 the exports
comprised 28 percent of its total sales, and at present the
enterprise production is delivered to nineteen contractors from
eleven countries all over the world: Germany, Ireland, England,
Spain, Italy, Greece, Cyprus, France, Switzerland, Sweden, and
Latvia. The major share of “Liūtukas ir Ko” production is sold to
German and Irish contractors.
Foreign markets mostly appreciate natural “Liūtukas ir Ko”
dumplings with meat filling (64 percent of the exports) and
potato dishes (19 percent).
Appreciated for its top quality production and for its ability
to immediately fulfil its buyers’ orders, “Liūtukas ir Ko” is further
expanding territories of its offshore sales and aims at keeping
the leader position in the Lithuanian market.

Established in 1993, initially the enterprise used to sell
its production in Kaunas city only. In about 1998, it
started to provide its production to other cities of
Lithuania. At present the production of “Liūtukas ir Ko”
takes up 30 percent of the market share of frozen readyto-cook production in Lithuania and exports its
production into 11 countries of the world.

Responsible, honest, demanding and motivated,
“Liūtukas ir Ko” employees are a keystone for a
successful enterprise activity. The company staff is
always appreciated and respected, therefore, the
enterprise is constantly fostering its employees’
loyalty, promoting their motivation and professional
expertise, and taking care of occupational safety and
employees’ health.
To exercise a responsible control of occupational
safety, the enterprise has prepared and implemented
the plan for elimination and reduction of professional
risk. Seeking maximum standards of industrial safety,
the employees are constantly trained and accredited
for occupational safety.
The enterprise appreciates an effective team
work, therefore, the employees are encouraged to
improve, develop a demanding character and
increase their professional expertise. Following an
annual training plan, enterprise employees
participate in training courses, seminars, and
conferences. The enterprise welcomes self-realisation,
improvement; the employees who are pursuing their
studies are provided with special work conditions.
The enterprise pays a particular attention
towards its employees’ health. JSC “Liūtukas ir Ko” has
signed a contract with a medicine clinic which
provides every employee with a possibility to
examine his/her health free of charge.

During the growth of “Liūtukas ir Ko” enterprise,
its staff has changed and increased as well. Since
1993, the number of enterprise employees has
risen 6 times, and production volumes have gone
up even 10 times.

Closer to a Man
Successful decisions are predetermined by a careful attitude
towards a man. Although the key objective of “Liūtukas ir Ko” is to
provide its customers with a top quality production, the enterprise
is constantly trying to comprehend other needs of a man and
contribute to various public activities. The company donated
financial contributions to various projects and funds:
- to an international graphic art project “Now Art Now Future”;
- to charity and support fund “Bėdų turgus” (Eng. “Trouble
Market”), to Christmas Charity Eve organised by Kaunas City
Municipality, to Aleksotas Community Centre;
- to “NKL Star Day”, an event organised by the Association of
National Basketball League; to A. Sabonis’ Support Fund;
- to Student Organisation of Vilnius University, to the
celebration of Vytautas Magnus University students “A Festive
Walking through the Dormitories”;
- to Kaunas Technological University celebrations “Management
Christmas 2003” and “Management Christmas 2004”;
- to a student festival “Rafes 2003”.

Aiming at getting closer to its consumers, JSC
“Liūtukas ir Ko” participated in international
exhibitions: “Anuga” (in Koln), “Prodexpo” (in
Moscow), “Tastefest” (in Dublin), IFE 09 (in
London), PLMA (World of Private Label) (in
Amsterdam), SIAL (in Paris). For the last few years
the enterprise has been taking part in “Agrobalt”
exhibition in Kaunas.

